Colleagues:

This week, in a landmark win for organized medicine and the nation’s patients, federal judge John D. Bates blocked the proposed Aetna-Humana merger. The judge found that the merger would have substantially lessened competition in Medicare Advantage and commercial health insurance markets. This is a comprehensive, fact-based ruling that acknowledges that meaningful action was needed to preserve competition and protect high-quality medical care from unprecedented market power that Aetna would acquire from the merger deal. Read More

Capital Update

Please Contact Your Legislators to Express Concerns in Proposed State Budget

MSSNY Lobby Day Scheduled for March 8th – Physicians Urged to Attend and Wear Your White Lab Coats

ACA Discussions Continue in Washington
Governor Cuomo Announces Regulatory Action to Preserve Women Access to Reproductive Health Care

Advocates for Aid in Dying Legislation Hold Press Conference

NYS Assembly Codes Committee Approves Expedited Partner Therapy Bill

AG Schneiderman Announces Settlement with Cigna to Resolve Mental Health Coverage Investigation

MSSNY, AMA and Others Release Principles Urging Reduction in Prior Authorization Burdens

CMS Again Institutes Audits to Check Physician & Home Care Compliance with Medicare Face to Face Requirements

Register Now for Upcoming Medical Matters 2017 CME Webinar Series

Activism Matters

eNews
Council Notes: January 19, 2017

AARP Medicare Complete Is Not AARP Medicare Mosaic

MSSNYPAC - The Political Voice for New York's Physicians

Nonmedical Vaccine Exemptions on the Rise in NY, Other States, CDC Data Show

Deadline for Abstract Submission is Tuesday, Jan. 31 for Poster Symposium

Health Care Coalition Calls for Prior Authorization Reform

CMS: New Participants Join Several CMS Alternative Payment Models

Classified

Modern/High End Office (Upper East Side)

Prime Astoria Medical Office for Rent or Lease

Upper East Side Medical Office for Sale

Elegant Plastic Surgery Office (Upper East Side Manhattan)

Want to Sell Your Medical Practice? Do You Have Medical Office Space to Sell or Share?
A Private Multidisciplinary Medical Group is seeking an Internal Medicine/Family Medicine Physician in Manhattan

A Private Multidisciplinary Medical Group is seeking a Podiatrist in Manhattan

Call for Rates & Info - Christina Southard: 516-488-6100 ext 355